


X
Length: 42.78 metres (140' 4")
Beam: 8.80 metres (28' 10")
Draft: 4.8 metres (15' 9")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 8
Built: 2016
Builder: Sanlorenzo
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement

Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment,
Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on
board

Step aboard M/Y X and explore the Mediterranean coasts like
never before.

Built for long-range cruising with complete self-sufficiency &
comfort, M/Y X is the perfect yacht for both active and relaxing
holidays on the sea. She offers unparalleled deck spaces for a
yacht in her size-range, and an ideal cabin arrangement of a
full-beam main deck Master suite, as well as three additional
double and two convertible cabins. Her interior decor by
Francesco Paskowski is the epitome of Italian design: a
combination of clean lines, natural textures and abundant light
create a soothing atmosphere on board.

X's spacious deck spaces offer plenty of options for relaxing &
entertaining: the extensive main deck offers an oversized
Jacuzzi pool as well as lots of sun-lounging options, while the
upper deck offers a dining table capable to host up to 14
guests as well as an informal seating area. Finally, on the
sundeck you will find sunpads, two tables, as well as the fully
equipped gym.



Key Features

1 Extensive deck spaces and swim platform

2 Elegant & sleek interior design

3 Main salon filled with natural light thanks to oversized
windows

4 Low fuel consumption

5 Long-range cruising capability with complete self-
sufficiency

6 Impressive main aft deck with large Jacuzzi pool

7 Many dining options in and outdoor, including a 14-
guests table on the upper deck



Aerial view Jacuzzi pool

Main deck aft Decks Aerial view



Aerial view Main salon

Main salon Master suite



Master suite bathroom Double guest cabin

Convertible guest cabin Guest cabin bathroom



Bridge deck aft Bridge deck salon

Bridge deck aft Sun deck gym



Sun deck aft Swim platform







General arrangement General arrangement



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of guests: 12
Number of cabins: 6
Cabin configuration: 4 Double Cabins, 2 Convertible
Cabins
Bed configuration: 2 King Beds, 2 Double Beds, 4 Single
Beds

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Engines: 1320 HP, Twin, Inboard, Diesel, CAT
C-32 ACERT Generators: 2x CAT 108 kW @ 60 Hz
generators

Cruising Speed: 11 knots
Fuel Consumption: 250 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tender + Toys: 1x Tender Novamarine 100
1x Malibu water ski boat 21 VLX
1x Wave runner
1x Electric jet surf
1x Flyboard
2x Seabob (F5 S)
Water ski
Wake board
Wake surf
2x Paddleboards
Snorkeling equipment



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


